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Agenda Item 3: Integrating meteorological information exchange developments into the future 

system-wide information management environment 
 3.1: Meteorological information exchange developments in support of future 

international air navigation requirements 
 3.2: Integration of meteorological information in the future system-wide information 

management (SWIM) environment through the development of new forms of 
data representation 

 
MET INFORMATION EXCHANGE IN THE CONTEXT OF SWIM 

AND THE SUPPORTING GLOBAL INTEROPERABILITY FRAMEWORK 
 

(Presented by Italy on behalf of the European Union and its Member States1; 
the other Member States of the European Civil Aviation Conference2; 

the Member States of EUROCONTROL; and the United States) 
 

SUMMARY 

MET-14/WP/9|CAeM-15/Doc. 9, paragraph 2.3.18, calls for the inclusion of 
aeronautical meteorological (MET) information in the future system-wide 
information management (SWIM)-enabled environment. This paper introduces 
a number of additional considerations to align that ambition with the 
overarching ICAO SWIM activities in support of the global air navigation 
plan. Information is provided on global SWIM-related demonstrations such to 
encourage the global uptake and deployment of SWIM-enabled solutions for 
global MET information exchange. Action by the meeting is in paragraph 3. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 This paper relates to MET-14/WP/9|CAeM-15/Doc. 9 presented jointly by the ICAO 
Secretariat and MET-14/IP/6|CAeM-15/INF. 6. MET-14/WP/9|CAeM-15/Doc. 9 discusses: 

a) the aeronautical meteorological (MET) information to support trajectory-based 
operations; 

b) the migration of MET information to a system-wide information management 
(SWIM) environment; and 

c) the evolution of MET information provisions. 
                                                      
1 Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, 
Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and United Kingdom. 
2 Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Georgia, Iceland, Republic of Moldova, Monaco, Montenegro, Norway, San Marino, 
Serbia, Switzerland, The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Turkey and Ukraine. 
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1.2 The recommendation in MET-14/WP/9|CAeM-15/Doc. 9, paragraph 2.3.18, to include 
MET information in the future SWIM-enabled environment is strongly supported by the States and 
organizations presenting this paper. This paper introduces a number of additional considerations to further 
detail the recommendation proposed by ICAO and puts additional emphasis on some key aspects for 
ICAO to consider in the evolution towards SWIM-enabled MET information exchange. 

1.3 Furthermore, the paper informs on various global interoperability demonstrations 
including these organized in the context of the Single European Sky ATM Research Programme 
(SESAR) and invites States and organizations to support these demonstrations and as such to encourage 
the global uptake and deployment of SWIM-enabled solutions for global MET information exchange. 

2. DISCUSSION 

2.1 MET-14/WP/9|CAeM-15/Doc. 9 discusses in a concise manner the main elements to 
consider in the transition from today’s MET information exchange environment towards a SWIM 
environment including the associated consequences on especially the information characteristics 
(including quality and integrity), format and exchange service aspects of these MET provisions. It is 
posed by the States and organizations presenting this paper that one of the essential paradigm shifts 
introduced by this envisaged transition is captured MET-14/WP/9|CAeM-15/Doc. 9, paragraph 1.1. 

2.2 The statement that “information management solutions within the future SWIM 
environment will be defined at the overall system level, rather than individually at each major subsystem 
(data domain/process/function) and interface level as is the current norm” provides clear indication that 
the processes for the development and management of provisions and associated standards and 
specifications for MET information exchange will significantly change. 

2.3 The framework to support that change is the ICAO global interoperability framework 
(GIF) as explained by MET-14/WP/9|CAeM-15/Doc. 9, paragraph 2.3.9, further described in detail by 
MET-14/IP/6|CAeM-15/INF. 6 and in full detail by the draft ICAO SWIM concept. The ICAO GIF 
(IGIF) will include the required provisions for the physical infrastructure layer (network connectivity), the 
messaging infrastructure, the information exchange models and the information exchange services; and 
together they will enable the user applications. 

2.4 This framework, once implemented, needs to ensure a harmonized and consolidated 
development and management of all the required provisions. The role of the IGIF will be to determine 
and manage interdependencies between the different layers of interoperability. By achieving truly 
interoperable information services, it will benefit all stakeholders in the air transport domain, whether 
they are primarily information service users, providers, or both. The IGIF itself is also governed. This 
governance provides the political and institutional guidance required to develop, evolve and manage the 
IGIF and its elements including guidance on SWIM compliance and authorized SWIM contributors and 
users. 

2.5 The development of the IGIF, the elements of the individual IGIF layers, the governance 
process and the political and institutional guidance is complex to develop. It requires the interested parties 
and communities to cooperate in the development, implementation and management of the framework, 
based on the principle of equality and subsidiarity. This means in practice that the role in information 
service provision of the aeronautical MET community must be acknowledged at the level of developing 
and managing the MET-related SWIM components. Equally, the aeronautical MET community needs to 
respect the fundamental overarching agreements that concern the levels that are independent of the data 
domains. The activities conducted by these various communities should be based on the guiding principle 
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that the community assigned to develop or manage the provisions, standards or specification should be 
the entity that is the most suitable, i.e. effective and capable from a global air transport perspective. 

2.6 It is observed that ICAO is in the process of organizing the various development 
activities required for the IGIF. One identified activity is the establishment of the Information 
Management Panel (IMP) to oversee and manage the majority of aspects to consider when developing 
and managing the IGIF.  

2.7 The States and organizations presenting this paper strongly support the set-up of one 
overarching activity in ICAO to develop and manage SWIM. We are also of the opinion that when it is 
justified, i.e. based on the expressed subsidiarity principle, to conduct SWIM-related activities in the 
various data domains itself. Such a process requires close coordination with the IMP to ensure the full 
alignment of all these activities. This alignment must be based on clearly defined roles, responsibilities 
and interfaces between the various activities. It further has to adhere to the overarching guidance and the 
technical artefacts including references to specifications developed by the IMP. 

2.8 This will furthermore ensure the full alignment between MET-related developments and 
the development of SWIM related ASBU-modules to support identified operational improvements. 
Consequently, it will improve the overall management of the critical dependencies between MET, SWIM 
and the operational improvements identified by the global air navigation plan (GANP). 

2.9 Based on the above discussion, the recommendation proposed by MET-14/WP/9| 
CAeM-15/Doc. 9, paragraph 2.3.18, should therefore include more guidance for ICAO to reflect the 
foreseen roles and responsibilities of all involved to ensure that the interdependencies between ‘MET and 
SWIM’ will be appropriately addressed. 

2.10 Whereas the activities conducted in the IMP should be coordinated with the relevant 
activities on SWIM in the MET data domain, equally important is to fully coordinate all the foreseen 
SWIM related activities in the MET data domain itself. Based on the information provided in 
MET 14/WP/5|CAeM-15/Doc. 5, MET-14/WP/6|CAeM-15/Doc. 6 and MET-14/WP/7|CAeM-15/Doc. 7, 
and considering the recommendations proposed by these papers, it could be perceived that multiple 
groups or activities will be tasked to manage the transition of the various elements of MET information 
service provision towards a SWIM-enabled service provision. 

2.11 The supported goal to integrate the world area forecast system, the international airways 
volcano watch, space weather information provision, etc. into the future SWIM environment as expressed 
in MET-14/WP/6|CAeM-15/Doc. 6, plus the discussions on the physical means of exchanging 
information as discussed in MET 14/WP/5|CAeM-15/Doc. 5, should be managed from a consolidated 
holistic approach on the overall evolution of MET towards a SWIM environment. 

2.12 From an information management perspective, the evolution of the systems and 
associated standards and specifications in place for the various types of MET information (format and 
methods of exchange) provision should be handled in a similar way. In that respect, information provided 
by the world area forecast system is not different from the information delivered by the international 
airways volcano watch or information from other types of “systems” in place. 

2.13 Based on the above discussion in paragraphs 2.10 to 2.12, it is therefore proposed that the 
recommendation contained in MET-14/WP/9|CAeM-15/Doc. 9, paragraph 2.3.18, should be expanded to 
reflect the required coordination between the various identified activities in the MET domain to ensure a 
consolidated holistic approach on the overall evolution of MET towards a SWIM environment. It is 
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strongly suggested that a single group of appropriate experts will be tasked to develop and manage the 
provisions required for this evolution and acts as the interface with the IMP. 

2.14 As indicated, the States and organizations presenting this paper fully support the ICAO 
ambition to migrate gradually but swiftly to a well-managed SWIM environment that includes MET. An 
important element to consider more in detail in this evolution is the migration towards information 
exchange services which is another paradigm shift introduced by SWIM. While the current norm is the 
exchange of reports, the foreseen future global air navigation system will be reliant on information 
services. As correctly explained by MET-14/IP/6|CAeM-15/INF. 6, in the foreseen SWIM environment, 
information providers publish and expose services for the use of information users via interconnected 
registries which list the services and the specific details for optimal use of them. 

2.15 This notion of service orientation is a fundamental architectural principle to apply for 
SWIM is established and will be a core principle to apply by the IMP in their activities. It should form an 
integral part of the deliberations of the SWIM-related expert group in the MET domain, particularly in 
developing and managing the specific MET elements for global SWIM. Moreover, this architectural 
principle should also be at the core of deliberations on the messaging infrastructure layer and the network 
connectivity layer of the earlier described GIF and the MET element thereof. 

2.16 From this perspective, the discussion on the evolution of the aeronautical fixed service 
satellite distribution system, and, more specific, the evolution of the Internet-based service for the 
dissemination of MET products as initiated under Agenda Item 2.1 should be conducted in the wider 
context of SWIM and its applied service orientation principle. Due consideration should also be given to 
existing ICAO functions for MET such as regional OPMET data banks (RODBs) and inter-regional 
OPMET gateways (IROGs), their future role and their role in the transition towards an information 
management environment. Essentially, any consideration on what currently is a dedicated MET 
messaging or communication system should be assessed in the wider context of information management 
and should adhere for its evolution to the basic principles and systems that will be developed and 
implemented for SWIM. 

2.17 To that extent, it is proposed to discuss and conclude on the recommendations proposed 
in MET 14/WP/5|CAeM-15/Doc. 5, which are related to the further development of the aeronautical fixed 
service satellite distribution system and Internet-based service, only after full consideration of all SWIM 
aspects to be discussed during the proceedings of Agenda Item 3. Furthermore, it is proposed to expand 
the recommendation proposed by MET 14/WP/9|CAeM-15/Doc. 9, paragraph 2.3.18, to reflect the core 
principle of service orientation and to ensure that developments on specific MET messaging/connectivity 
provisions or systems will be coordinated and consolidated with the overarching ICAO SWIM activities. 

2.18 Based on the discussed aspects, the meeting is invited to consider the following 
recommendation based on the recommendation proposed by MET 14/WP/9|CAeM-15/Doc. 9, 
paragraph 2.3.18: 
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 Recommendation 3/x — Inclusion of aeronautical 
meteorological information in the 
future SWIM-enabled environment  

That an appropriate ICAO expert group, in close coordination with
WMO, develop provisions to enable the inclusion of aeronautical
meteorological information service provision in the future system-
wide information management (SWIM) environment consistent
with the Global Air Navigation Plan (Doc 9750), by adhering to 
the following principles: 
 

a) the outline provided in Appendix B of 
MET 14/WP/9|CAeM-15/Doc. 9 forms the initial basis for 
foreseen implementation milestones, and where; 
 

b) ICAO is urged to review this outline and associated
milestones on a regular basis (every 12 months) to reflect
changes in the alignment between and the priorities of the
SWIM related ASBU modules and operational 
improvement areas; 
 

c) the appropriate ICAO expert group shall report to the
ICAO Information Management Panel to ensure fully
aligned and consolidated development of MET specific
elements of SWIM to meet the GANP objectives; 
 

d) any duly justified MET-specific consideration on the 
future development of the physical infrastructure layer 
(network connectivity), the messaging infrastructure, the
information exchange models and the information
exchange services shall be made based on the core
architectural principle of service orientation and should be 
done in close coordination with the IMP; and 
 

e) the evolution towards an information management
environment should be guided by a roadmap including the
foreseen role of existing ICAO information exchange 
functions for MET such as RODBs, IROG and internet 
based services. 

2.19 The States and organizations presenting this paper would like to highlight a final and very 
important consideration for the evolution of MET information exchange towards a fully SWIM-enabled 
environment. While this evolution could be perceived as a complex process with a high number of 
interdependencies between all the different aspects earlier discussed, clear recognition should be given to 
the fact that this evolution will be primarily based on proved concepts and readily available (COTS: 
commercial off the shelf3) technology and supporting standards and specification used already by other 
industries. 

                                                      
3 The term “commercial” should be understood in the context of the available technology used by other types of industry than air 

transport when moving towards SWIM and not in the context of a business practice. 
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2.20 Considering the specific requirements international air navigation could impose on the 
information management needs, the majority of required technology is currently available. We believe 
that there is a need to develop the discussed IGIF and political and institutional layers to complement the 
technology that is already available. To demonstrate the state of readiness of technology, SESAR 
organizes and supports different demonstration activities reaching from SWIM master classes to global 
end-to-end system demonstrations of new air traffic management concepts using SWIM. 

2.21 Information paper MET 14/IP/14|CAeM-15/INF. 14 provides detailed information on 
these various SWIM related activities that demonstrate the low-level entry for deploying these new 
technologies. States, international organizations and industry are invited to explore the possibilities to be 
part of these demonstrations and potentially showcase their latest developments and best practices in the 
field of swim-enabled information provision, consumption or both in support of international air 
navigation. More detail is provided in the information paper. 

3. ACTION BY THE MEETING 

3.1 The meeting is invited to: 

a) note the information contained in this paper; 

b) consider the adoption of the draft recommendation. 

 
 
 
 
 

— END — 


